
WEARSAFE STEP-BY-STEP SET UP:

WEARSAFE AND WEAR OS

You can send Wearsafe Red Alerts and Check-ins directly from your Wear OS watch! Here are 
some simple steps to help you get set up.

1. START ON YOUR SMARTPHONE:

2. MOVE ON TO YOUR WATCH FACE:

Go to the Google Play Store, download the Wearsafe App onto your 
smartphone, and set up your account.

WEAR OS 1.0

Once the Wearsafe App is downloaded  to 
your phone, your Wear OS watch will 

automatically connect.

WEAR OS 2.0 AND LATER

Go to the Play Store on your Wear OS 
watch and download the Wearsafe for 

Wear OS App.

With Wear OS 1.0 you can send 
alerts from your watch face with the 
Wearsafe persistent notification.

Change the notification settings in 
the Wear OS app that you use to 
configure the watch on your 
smartphone. Select your connected 
Wear OS device and tap the settings 
icon.

THE WEARSAFE PERSISTENT 
NOTIFICATION

THE WEARSAFE COMPLICATION

With Android Wear 2.0, you can 
send alerts from your watch face 
with the Wearsafe complication.

To add the Wearsafe complication to 
your watch face, press your watch 
face firmly to access your settings.

Follow the prompts to add the  
Wearsafe complication to your 
watch face.



WAIT, THERE’S MORE:

USING WEARSAFE FOR WEAR OS

Before you can send Wearsafe alerts from your Wear OS watch you need two things:

SEND A RED ALERT & CHECK-IN

WEARSAFE TIP! To close Wearsafe Red Alerts, you’ll need to use the

Wearsafe App on your smartphone.

You can send both Red Alerts and Check-ins from your Wear OS 

device with the Wearsafe persistent notification (Wear OS 1.0), the 

Wearsafe complication (Wear OS 2.0 and later) or through the 

watch app.

Access the Wearsafe app home screen either by opening the 

watch app or tapping the complication or persistent notification on 

your watch face. Tap the exclamation point to send a Red Alert. 

Tap the check mark to send a Check-in.

To ensure that Red Alerts only go out when you want them to, 

we’ve included a 5 second countdown when you send a Red Alert 

— you can cancel the alert anytime before the countdown hits 

zero. Check-ins start immediately without a countdown. 

Wearsafe for Wear OS also includes a vibration feature to let you 

know when the countdown starts and when your alerts have been 

sent or received. The watch will vibrate once when you send a 

Check-in and three times when you send a Red Alert. It will also 

vibrate every time a Contact views your Red Alerts. 

zzthe Wearsafe app installed on 

your smartphone and watch

an activated account with 

Wearsafe service


